CAPE Membership Application Form
Cornell Association for Professors Emeriti

CAPE offers many outstanding events through the year, including lectures, tours, computer workshops and classes. These are announced in our newsletter, published four times a year. As a member, you’ll find out what is going on with other organizations on campus and how they relate to CAPE and its members. CAPE has representatives on the University Benefits Committee, the Statler Board and the Cornell Retirees Association, to name a few. Most importantly by joining CAPE, you will receive mailings that give you first-hand knowledge of some of the benefits available to you! Annual membership fee is $20.

Renewal? □  First Time Member? □
Emeritus Professor? □  Retiree? □  Friend or Associate of CAPE □
Has your contact information changed? □ YES (see below) □ No changes

Name ______________________________________________________

Department/Affiliation: ______________________________________

Preferred Address (Campus or Postal): _________________________

Preferred email address: ____________________________________

Checks should be made out to “Cornell University”.
Please fill out this form and return it to: CAPE, 229 Day Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853
For Office Use Only: MEMDB ____  CUDB ___  LYR ___